cused on building a strong team that will continually work to improve the brand and help it to grow to its full potential. This new team will help take Stemology to the next level as a global skin care brand, which is already seeing great success in the Pacific Rim, as well as in the United States.”

mybody skincare is evolving with a new name, look, and feel: GLOWBIOTICS MD. The company is making this change as they want to accurately represent their unique probiotic-infused formulas that were specifically created to address and improve consumers’ problematic skin concerns and give them the ability to radiate youth from the inside out.

Saian Natural Clinical Skin Care recently celebrated the grand opening of their new, bigger location in North Hollywood. This full-day event consisted of raffles, networking, friendship, and fun. There were delicious desserts, a popcorn bar, mojitos, and sangria for the guests; attendees also received beautiful swag bags and door prizes. This location will be the new United States headquarters of the brand, as well as their training facility.

For more current industry news, visit DERMASCOPE.com.